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Bio Andreas 

"Bread with Bite"

The name Bio Andreas doesn't say much, really. After you've shopped

there, they'll be synonymous with the words bakery and cafe. They use a

wood oven and at certain times you can watch the logs being dragged

indoors between sips of coffee. What is important, though, is the sale of

bread of all kinds: olive dough cakes, Speckbrot (bread with fat), etc. The

fruit cakes and other sweet treats are also delicious. Although they may

seem expensive, they are well worth the money. Come, eat and enjoy.

 +41 61 261 8486  bio-andreas.ch/  bio-andreas-

ag@bluewin.ch

 Andreasplatz 14, Basel
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Confiserie Schiesser 

"Tea Room with Tradition"

Basel's oldest cafe can be found on the Marktplatz. The wonderful

location with a view of the city hall, along with the beautiful interior, which

harks back to an earlier, more stylish epoch, ensure that a visit here is an

event. This is where you'll meet upper class ladies of a certain age, who

meet to gossip over tea and cakes. The patisserie in the ground floor

ensures that the pleasures continue. Chocolate is also made here, but as a

work of art rather than a foodstuff.

 +41 61 261 6077  www.confiserie-

schiesser.ch

 info@confiserie-

schiesser.ch

 Marktplatz 19, Basel
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Brötlibar 

"Vegetarian Sandwiches"

Brötli which means literally means 'Open Sandwich' is what this bar is

named after. Established in 1906, this is not one of the newer vegetarian

bars mushrooming in Basel. The Brötli Bar prides itself on being one of the

few which prepares fresh fillings for its sandwiches every 30 minutes. You

can either parcel your food or sit back in the very ambient bar with its dark

wooden furnishings and cream ceilings and walls.

 +41 61 261 8711  www.broetlibar.ch  info@broetlibar.ch  Gerbergasse 84, Hotel

Stadthof, Basel
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Zum Braunen Mutz 

"Tickling Your Tastebuds"

With a restaurant like Zum Braunen Mutz in Basel, it is no wonder that the

city has found a perfect eatery spot to relax and enjoy a fabulous meal.

The warm and relaxed ambiance of this restaurant welcomes you, while

the menu here offers a nice selection of food items. Freshly cooked, the

local delicacies of this restaurant is extremely popular amongst the locals

and offers a good value for money. The restaurant also features live

events every week like live music, films, literary readings and others.

 +41 61 261 3369
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Grand Café Huguenin 

"Delicious Light Bites"

Grand Café Huguenin is an ideal place to catch a bite or two when hunger

pangs strike. Their delicious assortment of freshly made sandwiches

stuffed with delicious fillings of fresh meat, cheese and vegetables will

make you want to come back for more! Ice cream lovers will love their

unique menu that promises a haven of sensual delights for one and all!

Aromatic coffee serves as a perfect end to the perfect mini-meal. Come

here for a bite, and walk away satisfied!

 +41 61 272 0550  www.cafehuguenin.ch/  Barfüsserplatz 6, Basel
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Tibits 

"Vegetarian Delights"

Tibits is a lovely vegetarian restaurant that has won many hearts across

the country. The restaurant's varied breakfast menu draws patrons in

large numbers. Quality and quantity of food both go hand in hand. The

menu might seem to be a little pricey, but the food is surely worth the

money. Nachos, Som Tum Thai Salad, Wakame Salad and Chia Coconut

Pudding are some of the items from the menu. So whether it is to start

your day or end your day, your visit here is going to be worthwhile.

 +41 61 205 3999

(Reservations)

 www.tibits.ch/de/blog/det

ail/tibits-basel.346

 reservation.basel@tibits.ch  Stänzlergasse 4, Basel
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Da Graziella 

"Italy in Basel"

Da Graziella is an Italian café that tends to get busy at breakfast time and

during lunch hours. The spacious café-front window looks out onto Basel's

busiest street. The motley crew that come here are mainly locals and Italy-

lovers. They converse with the family that runs the café over a coffee, a

cigarette and or in between reading their newspapers. Food includes

Italian sweets, panini and various other goodies the in-house bakery

creates. The bakery also makes cakes for all occasions (book a day in

advance at least!)

 +41 61 692 4940  www.dagraziella.com/im-kleinbasel/  Feldbergstrasse 74, Basel
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Beschle Chocolatier 

"Quick Tasty Bites"

In operation since 1898, Confiserie Beschle is known for serving quality

baked goods year after year. Not only can patrons shop from a variety of

chocolates, pastries, cakes and confectionery, but the eatery is also

known for its range of cocktails. Besides dining-in, patrons can also pack

some goodies for friends and family back home or even get some sent as

gifts. Whether you are in the mood to pamper your sweet tooth, or are

simply looking for a quick snack, then certainly head to Confiserie Beschle

for a bite.

 +41 61 295 4050  www.beschle.ch/standorte

/

 trading@beschle.ch  Aeschenvorstadt 56, Basle
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Da Roberto 

"Just Like Italy!"

Da Roberto is only a stone's throw away from the railway station. This

restaurant is entirely devoted to Italian cuisine. It can be difficult to get a

table here at lunchtime as the restaurant is popular with office workers

from the many local firms. The service is friendly and relaxed, and the

food is served unpretentiously, almost like a bar in Rome. The interior is

composed of the colors of the Italian flag, but is unobtrusive nonetheless.

The antipasti, fish, and pasta can all be highly recommended, and the

lunch menu offers good value for money.

 +41 61 205 8550  www.da-roberto.ch/  da.roberto@gastrag.ch  Kuchengasse 3, Basel
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